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QUESTION 1

Which two HttpConnection methods transition the connection to the connected state? (Choose two.) 

A. getRequestProperty 

B. setRequestMethod 

C. getLength 

D. openInputStream 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Click the Exhibit button. Which produces the results shown in device A and device B? 

A. A: g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.TOP | Graphics.BASELINE); 

B. g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.HCENTER | Graphics.BOTTOM); 

C. A: g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.LEFT | Graphics.BASELINE); 

D. g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.LEFT | Graphics.HCENTER); 

E. A: g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.TOP | Graphics.LEFT); 

F. g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.TOP | Graphics.HCENTER) 

G. A: g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.LEFT | Graphics.TOP); 



H. g.drawString("Gray Flyer",0,0,Graphics.TOP | Graphics.BASELINE); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Given the MIDlet code: 

20.

 String arg = "telepathy:op=mind.read, target=James.Gosling"; 

21.

 Connection conn = Connector.open(arg); Assume telepathy is an unsupported protocol. 

Which is true? 

A. An exception is thrown at runtime. 

B. The user is presented with an alert. 

C. The system quietly ignores the request. 

D. Compilation fails. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two are true regarding the interaction of the Application Management Software (AMS) and a MIDlet when a
connection notification is pushed to a device? (Choose two.) 

A. If the notification is for a datagram, the AMS must guarantee that the datagram is made available to the MIDlet after
the MIDlet is invoked. However, additional datagrams could be lost during the time required to start the MIDlet. 

B. If the AMS starts a MIDlet in response to an inbound connection, the MIDlet must defer the responsibility of closing
the connection to the AMS to prevent an IOException from occurring. 

C. There are no guarantees provided by the AMS as to the state of a datagram or socket connection. The connection
notification is intended to start the MIDlet to handle subsequent connections. 

D. If the notification is for a socket, the connection must be provided to the MIDlet. However the server side of the
connection may timeout before the MIDlet actually starts. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 



QUESTION 5

Given: 

DateField df = new DateField("Date", DateField.DATE_TIME); 

Which requests the width of df to fill available screen space? 

A. df.setLayout(Item.LAYOUT_MAXIMUM); 

B. df.setLayout(Item.LAYOUT_RIGHT); 

C. df.setLayout(Item.LAYOUT_EXPAND); 

D. df.setLayout(Item.LAYOUT_FULL); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Which is true about the installation status report definition? 

A. A MIDlet suite CANNOT be removed until the installation notification has been successfully sent and the
acknowledgement has been received. 

B. In response to an installation status report, the server must reply with a 200 OK. HTTP acknowledgement response. 

C. If the installation status report CANNOT be sent, the device must refuse the installation of the MIDlet suite. 

D. The only protocols supported for the status report notification are HTTP and UDP. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two guarantee a wireless message will be removed from the incoming message buffer by the Application
Management Software? (Choose two.) 

A. The user denies permission to execute the application. 

B. The incoming message buffer is full. 

C. The message does NOT pass the filter defined in the connection URL. 

D. The application has processed the incoming message. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 8

What is the minimum number of received SMS messages that a JTWI device must be able to concatenate? 



A. no minimum 

B. 5 

C. 3 

D. 10 

E. 32 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 9

What are the rules for the look and feel of the user interface components? 

A. The user interface always looks exactly as it does in the MIDP Reference Implementation. 

B. The user interface look and feel may be drastically different on different devices. 

C. The dimensions of all the user components are always the same on any device, even if they look different. 

D. The user interface is always in monochrome, so the developer should NOT use color. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Click the Task button. 

Place the connection strings on their corresponding connection interfaces. 

Select and Place: 



Correct Answer: 

 

QUESTION 11

Given: 

Font font = Font.getFont( 

Font.FACE_SYSTEM, 

Font.STYLE_BOLD | Font.STYLE_ITALIC | Font.STYLE_UNDERLINED, 

Font.SIZE_MEDIUM); 

If Font.STYLE_ITALIC is unavailable on the device, what is the result? 

A. IllegalArgumentException occurs. 



B. Compile time error occurs. 

C. RuntimeException occurs. 

D. Device substitutes its closest substitute. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

What is the minimum volatile memory requirement identified by the CLDC 1.1 specification? 

A. 32 KB 

B. 64 KB 

C. 160 KB 

D. 128 KB 

Correct Answer: A 
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